1. The nautical supplies company that was going out of business had a big **SAIL** **SALE**.

2. Business was strong for most of this month, and then for the last seven days we had a **WEAK** **WEEK**.

3. Taxi drivers don't want to gouge passengers with their rates; all they ask for is a **FAIR** **FARE**.

4. Santa Claus started his thank you letter to Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, etc.: "**DEAR** **DEER**."

5. The hotel manager in charge of the housekeeping staff examined all 47 beds the **MAID** **MADE**.

6. To measure the opinion of the residents of Antarctica, you’d have to conduct a South **POLE** **POLL**.

7. A vegetarians’ convention is a place where people who shun **MEAT** **MEET**.

8. A survey of the top-selling laundry detergents found that Brand X outperformed Gain, did less well than Wisk, and **TIED** **TIDE**.

9. A circus grizzly not wearing his costume could be described as a **BARE** **BEAR**.

10. The farm that is raising chickens, geese and peacocks stinks from all the **FOUL** **FOWL**.

11. The music is so loud that I can’t **HEAR** **HERE**.